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SemWebCentral OOR Project

• http://semwebcentral.org/projects/oor

• Subversion repository at http://semwebcentral.org/scm/?group_id=152
  – Not yet populated

• Public read access

• For write/commit access
  – Create a SemWebCentral account at http://semwebcentral.org/account/register.php
  – Send your login name to Mike Dean or Ken Baclawski
My Development Desiderata

• Incorporate continuing enhancements to BioPortal
  – e.g. new Internationalization/site customization support
• Migrate existing federation code
Next Development Steps

- Virtual machine images
- Gatekeeping
- Common Logic support
Upcoming Opportunities

• 7 November 2010
  – Semantic Repositories for the Web (SERES) workshop at ISWC 2010